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Thanks And Congrats 
The Nebraska Dental Foundation would like to say a 

special thanks to members of the West District. For the second 
year in a row they have donated $1000 to the Foundation. 

Thanks to Drs. Don Cohen and Sandi Larson of Lincoln 
and Tom Bassett, NDA Executive Director. All three testified at 
a public fOOlm before the Conununity Health Endowment 
Board. Lincoln's healthcare conununity is on the verge of getting 
some significant grants. Dentistry was well represented thanks 
to these three people. 

Thanks to Dr. John Ahlschwede, Northwest District and Dr. 
Terry Jensen, North District, for their years of service as 
members of the Board of TOIstees. The faU meeting was their 
last hU1Tah. 

Rex Kumpf left, presents Terry Jensen with a plaque for his service to the 
North District. 

2000 Legislative Reception 
Dig out your new 2000 Calendar. 
Hang on to your wallets and your sanity - the State 

Legislature is a few weeks from being in session. 
The NDA's annual Legislative Reception is scheduled for 

Tuesday, January 25, 2000. The site for this popular social 
event is The Nebraska Club, high atop U.S. Bank in 
downtown Lincoln 03th & M Streets). Festivities begin at 
5:30 p.m. and conclude around 7:30 p.m. The cost to NDA 
members is $10 for a Single ticket and $15 for a couple. The 
NDA picks up the tab for an open bar and a variety of hot 
and cold hors d'oeuvres. 

In recent years, our guests have included 25-30 state 
senators, the Governor, the Lieutenant Governor, the 
Secretary of State, and other state officials. 

This is our big chance to meet and greet senators and 
government officials "one on one." 

The more dentists who attend this reception the better. 
Make your reservations now and encourage a colleague to 
attend. It's a fun evening and a wise investment of your 
time. 

Call the NDA ASAP to make your reservations. Our goal 
is to have dentists outnumber guests. Call the NDA 1-800
234-3120 (outside Lincoln) 476-1704 (in Lincoln). 

Happy New Century!!
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Elizabeth Laske left, presents John Ahlschwede with his plaque for his 
efforts on behalf of the Northwest District. 
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A Message from the President
 
"NICE GUYS FINISH FIRST!" 

We have a lot "nice guys" in our Nebraska Dental 
Association. When called upon to do nice things they respond 
in a nice way. 

For example, at the 1998 spring session of the House of 
Deleaates a resolution was introduced by the Omaha DistJict 
Delegation. It called for the payment of dues to the American 
Student Dental Association for all freshman dental students at the 
University of Nebraska and at Creighton University. Dr. Gaty 
Westerman and his Membership Committee were charged with 
finding the financial solution to fund this project, which would 
make these students become members of the ASDA as well as of 
the ADA. To find the funding for paying dues of over 105 student 
members at an average cost of over $42 would not be easy. 

But Dr. Westerman's committee had faith that there would be 
enough nice guys that were willing to fund the project from 
their own pockets. Most of the necessary funds were 
contributed by the 'nice guys'. These nice guys understood that 
such a financial contribution could contribute to the life of a 
student now and to his future. They also understood that if our 
profession is to continue to be viable it must bring more 
students and dentists into membership of the Americal1'Dental 
Association. Along with contributions from some of our 
component societies each of these nice guys gave $40 and 
more to make this resolution a reality. 

Speaking of nice guys, how about those 14 dentists who 
signed up as prospective mentors for the University of Nebraska 
sophomore dental students at a recent meeting of the Omaha 
District Dental Society. Such concern for these young students 
is highly commendable. 

So to Leo Durocher I would say "nice guys don't finish last." 
They finish way ahead of the pack. 

"NO SIGNS OF ORAL CANCER" 
What would your reaction be if your dentist said out loud 

after examining your oral cavity "no signs of oral cancer'" Most 

of our patients say something like 
"thank the Lord" or "that'S great." 

In 1959 the Omaha District 
Dental Society sponored one of the 
first mass oral cancer surveys ever 
held in the United States. About 
150 dentists from the Omaha area, 
as well as staff, reported and were 
assigned to their cubicles at the 
Civic Auditorium. They had all 
been briefed on proper procedures 
for oral cancer examinations. 
Despite a heavy rainstorm in the Dr. Benton Kutter 
evening over 1000 patients arrived 
for their oral cancer examination. 

What was most memorable of the event to me was the 
remarks that Dr. Henry Merchant told me. Dr. Merchant 
practiced in Omaha and was nationally known for his knowledge 
and abilities in restorative dentistIy. He said "this is the greatest 
thing that has happened to dentistry in the last 50 years." 

The Journal of the American Dental Association recently 
reported a survey in which the large majority of dental patients 
had no knowledge at all of being examined for oral cancer at 
their dental examination appointments. 

Next time you do an oral examination say it loud and clear, 
"no signs of oral cancer!" Your patients will value your 
examination much more and will be more likely to return for 
their periodic dental examination. They will also appreciate 
your diligence and your thoroughness. 

That handy Merck Manual with 2500 pages of medical 
knowledge states "dentists who check for oral cancer... .are 
consultants to be prized." So continue to look for oral cancer 
and let your patients know that you are examining for oral 
cancer. Both you and your patients will benefit. 

Happy Holidays! I
 

Benton Kutler, D.D.S.
 

A Month In Guatemala 
BYJERRY PURVIS 
Gering Courier 

The Rio Dulee area of Guatemala is remote and its widely 
scattered villages are isolated, but a Gering dentist recently 
spent a month there providing much needed dental services to 
the locals. 

Dr. George Schlothauer volunteered for the program 
through Rotary International, which sends medical 
profeSSionals to 'many parts of the world. 

'I was pretty much a one-man operation during my four 
weeks there,' Schlothauer said. 'My predecessor was a dentist 
from India, and my replacement was from England, so the 
program draws dentists from all over the ,,":orJd.' 

After arriving in the capital, Guatemala City, Schlothauer and 
his driver made the trip to Semaja, in the eastern part of the 
country. 'There's only one two-laned road out there, and you 
take your life in your own hands on it,' he said. 'People pass 
on curves and everything else. Fortunately, the dflver knew 
what he was doing.' 

In Semaja, he headquartered in a Catholic mission. 'On 
Mondays and Fridays, I worked out of the mission bUilding,' 
be said. On Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, I brought 
the portable dental equipment out into the small villages 
scattered around the area.' 

Schlothauer said an American volunteer mission worker was 
of great help in translating some of the area's major languages. 

'Guatemala is one country, but it's made up of Latinos, who 
speak Spanish, and native Mayans, who speak some 24 

different languages,' he said. 'I'm not that fluent in Spanish, so 
we had a language barrier to overcome.' 

According to Schlothauer, one of the most common 
conditions he encountered was advanced tooth decay. He 
attributed it to the high levels of sugar in the local diet. 'But 
the condition is getting better,' he said. 'The program is in its 
10th year, and we're making some inroads into dental health 
education.' 

One of the biggest problems he encountered during the trip 
was boredom. By 5 a.m., the roosters were crowing, so the 
day started early. But by 6 p.m., it was dark. 

'I'd finish up my visits by mid afternoon and travel back to 
the mission,' he said. 'At night, I played a lot of solitaire, read 
and worked crossword puzzles.' 

As a Vietnam veteran, Schlothauer has seen other parts of 
the world, so this volunteer service was something he's always 
wanted to do. 

'DentistlY has been good to me.' he said. 'I wanted to use 
my skills to give something back to those who are less 
fortunate.' 

And he gave more than his skills. He arrived with a suitcase 
full of clothes, and left it with the mission for distribution to the 
local people. . . 

Although this is Schlotbauer's first time to volunteer hIS 
services, he said he might consider it again in the future, but 
not the immediate future. 

'I'm glad I was able to help, but being away from my family 
was tough, ' he said. 'Gering looked awfully good when I got 
back.' 
(from Gering Courier, Nov. 4, 1999) 
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AlL Professional Practice
 ,rTransitions 
FACT:	 The average practicing dentist who owns their own practice earns 

more than three times as much as an employed dentist. 

FICTION:	 Due to school debt, today's new dental school graduates cannot get the 
necessary fmancing to buy a practice. 

FACT:	 100% non-owner financioi is available for most practice purchases. 

FACT:	 There has never been a better time to become a practice owner. 

•
 
Call P. P. T. today to learn the other facts which can help you 

become a PRACTICE OWNER (instead ofan employee)! 

•
 
10184 "L" Street • Omaha, NE 68127 

Call 1-800-730-8883 

A Subsidiaryo! ~SuJIivan.&;Iv:i~ 

Looking for the maps and driVing directions for any 
city in the U.S,?", You can find out all the details about 
driving directions and maps to any address in the Us. at 
the website, www.executivetravel.com. Please check out 
www,executivetravel,com and visit the "Resource Library" 
section and click "Maps and Directions", 

Need Answers
 
to your
 

Insurance Questions
 
• Professional &

• Disability Income 
General Liability

• Office Overhead 
Insurance

• Comprehensive 
• Office Coverage 

Medical 
• Workers 

?..
• Long Term Care 
Compensation 

Call the Professionals 
Bob & Marilyn Diers 

Over 700 Nebraska
 
Dentists Now Insured
 

J{aro/d :Diers[; Compa.'!!I 
11635 Arbor, Suite 230 

Omaha, Nebraska 68114 
391-1300 1-800-444-1330 
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2000 Dues Statements
 
(Plus something/or your accountant) 

Guess what time of the year it is? You guessed it, it is 2000 
dues timel In late November and/or early December, members 
should have received their dues statements for 2000. As in the 
past, they are due January 1, 2000 and delinquent after March 
31, 2000. The NDA's dues remain the same as last year, $300. 
However, as always, the ADA's have increased, from $382 to 
$395. 

Something for you and your accountant to know is, only 
that portion of an association member's dues not attributable 
to lobbying activities is deductible as an ordinary and 
necessary business expense. For 2000, 8.4% of ADA dues and 
7.7% of NDA dues are allocable to lobbying activities and 
nondeductible as a business expense. However, dues 
payments are deductible by members as an ordinary and 
necessary business expense. The break down of these 
percentages times the dollar amounts are as follows: 

ADA DUES AMOUNTS X 8.4% = NONDEDUCTIBLE AMOUNTS 
$395.00 $33.18 
$30.00 $2.52 
$99.00 $8.32 
$198.00 $16.63 
$297.00 $24.95 

NDA DUES AAIOUNTS X 7.7% = NONDEDUCTIBLE AMOUNTS 
$300.00 = $23.10 
$10.00 $0.77 
$30.00 = $2.31 
$75.00 = $5.78 
$120.00 = $9.24 
$225.00 = $17.33 
$150.00 = $11.55 

The NDA's Officers and Trustees would like to encourage 
members to support the Relief Fund with a $10 contribution, 
join NEDPAC/ADPAC, and pay their spouse's dues to be a 
member of the Alliance. We also encourage your support of 
the Foundation by making a contribution. 

Your membership in organized dentistry is important. We 
encourage you to not only rejoin but to invite a non-member 
to join as well. As with anything, there is strength in numbers. 

NDA ACCEPTS CREDIT CARDS 

Dues may be paid with VISA, Master Carel or Discover. If 
you choose this option and have a card issued by MBNA, 
please use that card. The NDA pays a much lower fee thanks 
to our endorsement of the MBNA credit card. 

New ADA Codes & Forms
 
Deja Vu? Not exactly, This aJ1icle appeared in last month's 

Newsletter. It's content is veJy imp011ant and possibly worth a 
phone call to the ADA's Department ofSalable Materials 1-800
947-4746. (Editor) 

In a September 21, 1999, news release, the American Dental 
Association announced the release of its newly revised Current 
Dental Terminology, Third Edition (CDT-3J code book and a 
revised standard Dental Claim Form. 

The ADA's CDT code books are used by most dental offices 
and claims processing administrators in order to qUickly match 
dental procedures with the standardized codes reqUired by the 
insurance industry. Revised on a regular basis, the codes are 
developed with input from representatives of the insurance 
industry and organized dentistry. Codes in CDT-3 will be 
current from January 1, 2000, through December 31, 2002. 

CDT-3 includes 74 new procedure codes, 20 revised 
nomenclatures, and 51 revised descriptors. Seven codes in 
CDT-2 were deleted. Significant procedure code changes 
include four new endodontic codes, 10 new restorative codes, 
revisions in the periodontal nomenclature and code 
descriptors, and two new removable prosthetic codes. 

In addition, a new category of service for implant-supported 
prosthetics includes 24 new codes; the fixed prosthodontic 
category has nine new codes, as well as many revisions; and 
three new codes were developed in the anesthesia categolY. 

Although the new codes will not become effective until 
January 1, 2000, early release of CDT-3 is intended to allow 
insurance carriers, software vendors and dentists to implement 
the revisions into systems prior to the effective date. 

CDT-3 is available from the ADA's Department of Salable 
Materials. The cost is $39.95 for ADA members and $59.95 for 
non-members. The code book is also available in CD-ROM 
format at a cost of $89.95 for ADA members and $134.95 for 
non-members. 

The ADA's revised Dental Claim Form, sometimes referred 
to as the universal claim form, is available for dental offices to 
use for reporting data to insurance companies beginning 
January 1, 2000. Changes to the Claim Form include a revised 
format that is easier to follow, language changes in the 
provider signature block, and data elements that are Year 2000 
compliant. A pad of 100 claim forms costs $5.00 for ADA 
members and $7.50 for non-members. 

Every morning in Africa a gazelle wakes up. It knows it must run faster than the fastest lion or it 
will be killed. Every morning a lion wakes up and it knows it must run faster than the slowest gazelle 
or it will starve to death. It doesn't matter ifyou're a lion or a gazelle, when the sun comes up, you 
better be running. 
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PUTIING
 
YOUR
 
PATIENTS
 

All Beautiful,
 
All Ceramic,
 
All Smiles.
 
Imagine one porcelain for all your 

ceramic restorations. We have! 

For beauty and compatibility within the 

oral environment, the Finesse Low-

Fusing Porcelain System is now the 

standard in our laboratories. 

1-800-831-0936 
Call today! FINESSE 

~ 

r 
AU=-CERAMfC 

BILLINGS JAEGER PROFESSIONAL

(ii) Prodenco DENTAL DENTAL DENTAL 
LABORATORIES COMPANY COMPANY~group' :TORIES 
Omaha, NE Grand Island, NE Sioux City, IA 
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F x 972-233-8636 

Phone 972-386-5741 

JB E-mail iane@dcdsoorg 

Dental Conference 
at Dallas 

OUTHWEST 
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Jan Schenbeck, left and Kelly Stewart form Dr. Teny Owen's office in Chadron had a 
Hunk of a fme time 

Tom and Karen Bassett and the god of ?? (orthodontics, 
maybe?)"Hi Sailor, "Julie Berger, George Schlothauer, a 'jriend of the family" 

Battleship MlSsoun. m Pearl Harhor WOW - that's a big boat 

Dinner CrUlsmg (L to Rt.J Joan Swers & Jerome Soulliere, Julte & Jay lvlarshall Hmmm - nice srntle 
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Nebraska 
Dental 

Foundation 

~~~~ M~W YE4f~ 
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\} 

r-------- Planning to make a Charitable Gift in 1999?----------, 
The Nebraska Dental Foundation
 
(A Tax Deduction For You)
 

Please lend your support to this worthwhile organization. 

Purposes of the Nebraska Dental Foundation include: 
A. To further the knowledge of oral diseases and the application of such knowledge for the prevention and 

treatment of dental diseases by encouraging clinical study, laboratory research and the publication and teaching 
of the knowledge so gained, and to foster and encourage the study of dental science and related areas, and to 
provide by grant and scholarship for such studies. 

B. To encourage the delivery of dental health care to the aged, homebound, and institutionalized. 
C. To cooperate with local and national organizations engaged in the field of oral health for the purpose of the 

advancement of the art of oral medicine, dentist-patient relationship, and related dental medical services. 
D. To promote, develop and foster the availability of high quality dental care either alone or in conjunction with 

individuals, dentists, related professional practitioners, or other professional organizations representing persons 
engaged in various care organizations. 

E. To operate as an educational and charitable foundation exclusively for the promotion, support and maintenance 
of dental health care and medical services and for the benefit of the public at large. 

The Foundation also has a Book of Memories, which acknowledges gifts made in the name of a dental
 
classmate, colleague, friend, or a family member who was not in dentistry.
 

CONTRIBUTIONS CAN BE IN TIlE FORM OF: 
Cash, securities, or testame1'ltary bequests (memorial gifts will be acknowledged) 
CONTRIBUTING MEMBER: Up to $99
 
SUSTAINING MEMBER: $100
 
SILVER MEMBER: $500
 
GOLD MEMBER: $1,000
 
BENEFACTOR: $5,000
 
TAX DEDUCTIBLE - All gifts are tax deductible under Sec. 501 © (3) of the Internal Reve1nte Code of 1954. 

--------------------------------------------------~ 
Complete and mail to the NDA clo Foundation, 3120 "0" St., Lincoln, NE 68510 
Enclosed is my contribution to become a member of the Nebraska Dental Foundation. 

$99 or leSS-Contributing $100-Sustaining $500-Silver $l,OOO-Gold $5,000-Benefactor 

NAME 

ADDRESS CITY/STATE/ZIP 

TELEPHONE 
All contributions will be acknowledged. 
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FOR lliE DENnST Willi A THRIVING PRACnCE 
TWO PRACTICE MANAGEMENT TRAINING COURSES ON AUDIO-VIDEO CASSETTES 

ZERO BROKEN RECALL PATIENf 
APPOINfMENTS MAXIMIZATION 

DESIGNED for the entire dental leam, ZERO BROKEN APPOINTMENTS 
provides a strategic management response to the problem of broken 
appointments in the dental office. 

"	 FIND OUT whal you can do to stop the abuse. 

"	 aSCOVER TECHMOUES that could save your practioe thousands of 
dollars &your staff untold stress. 

"	 MAKlNG APPOINTMENTS will never be lIle same. 

mE AGENDA: 

Common MISTAKES that most offices make 
•	 6 MAJOR REASONS WHY patients break appointments 
•	 The proper way to schedule ALL appointments 
•	 The C.W.P. TECHNIQUE 
•	 Effective communications with the CANCELLATION PATIENT 
•	 BOUNTY-HUNTING the no show patient 

Why some COLLECTION policies lead to broken 
appointments 
The special problem posed by EMERGENCY patients 

•	 The critical DIFFERENCE between appointing & schaduling 
•	 CYA documentation & the RETAINER program 
•	 The importance of new patient INDOCTRINATION 
•	 How to effectively handle PRIME-TIME appointments 
•	 Should we CONFIRM appointments? 
•	 Should we CHARGE for broken appointments? 
•	 How to effectively MONITOR broken appointments 
•	 HOT BUTION phmseology and scripts 
•	 Doctor intervention & the WHIPPING POST 

Also includes a 20 page outline/synopsis containing forms, 
scripts and letters 

DESIGNED for the entire dental team, RECALL PAllENT MAXIMlZA1l0N 
shows you how 10 maximize the potential value of the recall patient in your 
dental practioe. 

FIND OUT what you can do 10: 

" Maximize recall patient retention 
" Maximize New Patient referrals from recalls 
" Maximize treatment acceptanoe by recalls 

RECAll PATIENT MAXIMIZATION will also show you how to activate inac

tive recalls with POWERFUl. PHONE TECHNIOUES.
 
Tf£ DIFFERENCE for you is the bottom line.
 

nIEAGENDA: 

The GOOD, the BAD, the UGLY ot recall systems 
Why some patients FALL BETWEEN THE CRACKS? 
The recall system as STEP CHILD 
The NEHRU class~ication of patients 
Program introduction & new patient RETENTION 
ACTIVATING INACTIVES - when to call-who should call? 
TELEMARKETING GUIDELINES - developing a patient focused 
& service-oriented oftice image 
PHONE ACTIVATION SCRIPTS - what to say & what not to say? 
SELLING modem dentistry to recall patients 
Hygiene dept 4 PRIORITIES 
Recall-new patient referrals &the LAW OF 144 
When PRE-APPOINTING leads to BROKEN APPOINTMENTS 
The CLUSTER hygiene technique 
Techniques tor the ADVANCED oflic&-the FREQUENT FLYER 
PROGRAM 
Also includes a 15 page outline/synopsis containing forms, 
scripts and letters 

.--------------------.---------------~------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------

1nItr.ucIionai Taues Order Forn1 
ZERO BROKEN APPOINTMENTS (3 hours) 

o	 AUDIO $89 

o	 VIDEO $135 

RECALL PATIENT MAXIMIZATION (3 hours) 

o	 AUDIO $89 

o	 VIDEO $135 

BOTH INSTRUCTIONAL TAPES (6 hours) 

o	 AUDIO $159 

o	 VIDEO $249 

MAKING APPOINTMENTS WILL NEVER BE
 
THE SAME. OVER 5,000 COPIES SOW.
 

ORDER YOUR COPIES OF THESE
 
TAPE CLASSICS TODAY
 

NAME _ 

ADDRESS 

CITY _ 

STATE ________ ZIP _ 

PHONE ( 

" CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $ (U.S. FUNDS) 
(NO CHARGE FOR SHIPPING & HANDLING) 

"MAIL THIS ORDER FORM WITH YOUR CHECK TO: 

TAPES 
P.O. BOX 30054 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 44130 
(216) 267-5938 

***. Rated 31/2 Stars (out of a possible 4 stars) by The Profitable Dentist Newsletter 
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Year 2000 Checklist
 
With the information provided to the dental profession by 

the ADA, vendors and suppliers over the past two years, dental 
practitioners should be prepared for the Year 2000 (Y2K). The 
purpose of the following checklist is to enable practitioners to 

ensure that all known Y2K problems relating to their offices 
have been resolved, as well as to permit planning for unknown 
problems that could interrupt, service to patients. 

Date-Sensitive Device Compliance: 
•	 All date-sensitive equipment in the office has been 

identified. 
•	 Date displays and recordings will be understandable in 2000 

and beyond. 
•	 Computer clocks will roll over to 2000 or will maintain the 

date when set. 
•	 Operating systems will properly interpret the clock's date 

and time. 
•	 Current versions of all systems are installed and are Y2K

compliant. 
• Date calculations will be accurate and properly displayed. 
Tuesday, February 29, 2000 is a valid date in all systems. 

Suppliercomplianc~ 
•	 Supplies for the week of JanualY 3, 2000 will be delivered 

in 1999. 
•	 Regular suppliers have indicated Y2K readiness. 
•	 Alternative sources of supplies and critical services have 

been established. 
•	 Supplies can be picked up locally, if necessary. 
•	 Local pharmacies will have the products patients require. 
•	 Dental laboratories are prepared to maintain services. 

Third-Party Payer Compliance: 
•	 Proper date formats will be submitted on electronic and 

paper transactions, 
•	 Copies of all accounts outstanding will be printed and 

maintained. 
•	 Copies of all year-end reports, especially the receivables 

balance as of December 31, 1999, and production and 
collection amounts for all providers will be printed in 1999 
and retained until 2001. 

•	 Third-party penalties are assessed if payments are delayed. 
•	 Assignment of benefits is waived if payments are 

interrupted. Any intermediaries, clearinghouses or 
transmission sites are Y2K compliant. 

Environmental Systems Compliance: 
•	 Local utilities and municipalities are prepared to maintain 

normal services. 
•	 Locks, access and security systems and alarms will operate 

properly. 
•	 Heating and ventilation systems will recognize Thursday, 

January 6, 2000 as a weekday. 

Contingency Planning: 
•	 Manual processes are adequate to continue providing 

services in the event of equipment failures. 
•	 Paper records are sufficient to continue patient care services. 
•	 A paper copy of appointment5 and schedules for January 

2000 will be tested and printed in 1999. 
•	 a list of all patient names, addresses and phone numbers 

will be available. 
•	 Cooperative agreements to share supplies have been 

negotiated. 
•	 Arrangements have been made for interim financing, if 

necessary. 
•	 There is an alternative in the event of failure of any system 

supplier, service, vendor, payer or employee to perform 
normally. 

ADA Resources for Dentists and their 
Patients 

•	 Numerous articles have appeared over the past two years in 
the ADA News and the Journal of the American Dental 
Association OADA). 

•	 ADA ONLINE (at www.ada.org) contains a wealth of 
information and links to other resources, as well as an e-mail 
address (y2k@ada.org) for specific questions, comments and 
suggestions. 

ADA ECCo Resources for Dentists and Their 
Patients: 

•	 The ADA ECCo subsidiary is offering hardware at a discount 
to assist members in addressing their Y2K hardware 
concerns. 

•	 Envoy, the claims clearinghouse endorsed by ADA ECCo, 
has provided on its web site (at www.envoy.com) a list of 
vendors who have indicated that they are Y2K compliant. 

Other Valuable Resources for Year 2000 
Information: 

•	 The Food and Drug Administration list5 both compliant and 
non-compliant devices at www.fda.org. 

•	 A free program to test your personal computers is available 
at www.nstl.com. 

•	 l\tlany dental suppliers and vendors have posted Year 2000 
compliance information and related material on their Web 
sites. 

•	 The ADA encourages dental suppliers and vendors to 
become Y2K compliant. However, the ADA cannot require 
suppliers and vendors to resolve their Y2K problems. 

•	 There area and will continue to be organizations that have 
not adequately addressed Y2K issues. This will force ADA 
members to replace these non-compliant suppliers, vendors 
and systems. 

• Electronic filers will be backed up and stored in a secure Source: ADA Depal1ment ofDental Informatics 
location until 2001. 
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Patient Records and LBt7
 
(Calls from members and their office staff would indicate 

that this article from July 1999 is worth re-running. -Editor) 
Patient records has long been a topic of concern and interest 

for many dental offices. The ADA's ethics booklet says, 
"Dentists are obliged to safeguard the confidentiality of patient 
records. Dentists shall maintain patient records in a manner 
consistent with the protection of the welfare of the patient. 
Upon request of a patient or another dental practitioner, 
dentists shall provide any information that will be beneficial for 
the future treatment of that patient. " 

When Nebraska's legislature enacted LB 17 this past session 
they took some of the mystery Ollt of patients records. The 
following may be more than you 'wanted to know but it's worth 
keeping on file. Sections 3 and 4 may be the ones that have 
the biggest impact on dental offices. 

Section 1. The Legislature finds that medical records 
contain personal and sensitive information that !l improperly 
used or released may do significant harm to a patient's 
interests. Patients need access to their own medical records as a 
matter offairness to enable them to make informed decisions 
about their health care and correct inaccurate or incomplete 
information about themselves. 

Section 2. For purposes ofsections 1 to 7 of this act: 
(1) Medical records means a prOVider's record of a patient's 

health history and treatment rendered; 
(2) Mental health medical records means medical records or 

parts thereof created by or under the direction or supe17Jision of 
a licensed psychiatrist, a licensed psychologist, or a mental 
health practitioner licensed or certified pursuant to sections 
711,295 to 71-1,338; 

0) Patient includes a patient or former patient; 
(4) Patient request or request qf a patient includes the 

request of a patient's guardian or other authorized 
representative; and 

(5) Provider means a physician, psychologist, chiropractor, 
dentist, hospital, clinic, and any other licensed or certified 
health cm"e practitioner or entity. 

Section 3 - (1) A patient may request a copy of the patient's 
medical records or may request to examine such records. Access 
to such records shall be prOVided upon request pursuant to 
sections 1 to 7 of this act, except that mental health medical 
records may be withheld ifany treating physician, psychologist, 
or mental health practitioner determines in his or her 
profeSSional opinion that release of the record's would not be in 
the best interest of the patient unless the release is reqUired by 
court order. The request and any authorization shall be in 
writing and shall be valid for one hundred eighty days after the 
date of execution by the patient. 

(2) Upon receiving a written request for a copy of the 
patient's medical records under subsection (1) of this section, 
the prOVider shall furnish the person making the request a copy 
of such records not later than thirty days after the written 
request is received. 

(3) Upon receiving a written request to examine the patient's 
medical records under subsection (1) of this section, the 
prOVider shall, as promptly as reqUired under the circumstances 
but no later than ten days after receiving the request: (a) Make 
the medical records available for examination during regular 
business hours; (b) inform the patient if the records do not exist 

or cannot be fo'und; (c) if the prOVider does not maintain there 
records, inform the patient of the name and address of the 
prOVider who maintains such records, if known; or (d) if 
unusual circumstances have delayed handling the request, 
inform the patient in writing of the reasons for the delay and 
the earliest date, not later than twen~y-one days after receiving 
the request, when the records will be available for examination. 
The proVider shall furnish a copy of medical records to the 
patient as proVided in subsection (2) o/this section i,frequested 

(4) This section does not require the retention of records or 
impose liability for the destruction of records in the ordinmy 
course of business prior to receipt of a request made under 
subsection (1) of this section. A prOVider shall not be required 
to disclose confidential information in any medical record 
concerning another patient or fami~y member who has not 
consented to the release 0/ the record. 

Section 4. Except as prOVided in sections 5 and 7 of this act, 
for medical records prOVided under section 3 of this act or 
under subpoena by a patient or his or her authorized 
representative a provider may charge no more than twenty 
dollars as a handling Jee and may charge no more than fi.f~y 

cents per page as a copying Jee. A provider may charge for the 
reasonable cost oj all duplications oj medical records which 
cannot routinely be copied or duplicated on a standard 
photocopy machine. A prOVider may charge an amount 
necessary to cover the cost oj labor and materialsJar furnishing 
a copy oj an x-ray or similar special medical record. if the 
prOVider does not have the ability to reproduce x-rays or other 
records requested, the person making the request may arrange, 
at his or her expenseJor the reproduction ojsuch records. 

Section 5. (1) A prOVider shall not charge a Jee Jor medical 
records requested by a patient for use in supPo11ing an 
application for disability or other beneJits or assistance or an 
appeal relating to the denial of such beneJits or assistance 
under: 

(a) Sections 43-501 to 43-536 regarding assistance Jar 
certain children; 

(b) Sections 68-1018 to 68-1025 relating to the medical 
assistance program; 

(c) Title II of the federal Social Security Act, as amended 4 
USC 401 et seq. 

(d) Title XVIII of the Jederal Social Security Act as amended 
42 US.C 1395 et seq. 

(2) Unless othenuise prOVided by law, a proVider may charge 
a fee as prOVided in section 4 of this act for the medical records 
ofa patient requested by a state orJederal agency in relation to 
the patient's application for benefits or assistance or an appeal 
relating to denial of such beneJits or assistance under 
subsection (1) oj this section. 

(3) A request for medical records under this section shall 
include a statement or document from the department or 
agency that administers the issuance oj the assistance or 
benefits which confirms the application or appeal. 

Section 6. A prOVider who transfers or submits information 
in goodJaith to a patient's medical record shall not be liahle in 
damages to the patient or any other person for the disclosure of 
such medical records as prOVided in sections 1 to 7 of this act. 

Section 7. Sections 1 to 7 oj this act do not appry to the 
release of medical records under the Nebraska Workers' 
Compensation Act. 
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easons 

It is People Like You ... 

. . . who make being in business a pleasure. 

You have enabled us to grow. You've encouraged 
us to do a better job and for this we are deeply 
grateful. 

So now as this Holiday Season begins, we want to 
express our sincere appreciation for the part you 
have played in making our business what it is 
today. We will always do our best to justify your 
faith in us and in our ability to serve you well. 

May your Holiday be filled with joy and the com
ing year be overflowing with all the good things 
in life. 

The Staff Of 
Prodenco Group Inc. 

Billings Dental Laboratories Jaeger Dental Company Professional Dental Company
 
Omaha, Nebraska Grand Island, Nebraska Sioux City, Iowa
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ADA House of Delegates Reports (Part II)
 
Report on the "President's Address and 
Administrative Affairs" 

After the president's (Dr. Rose) address, the following 
resolutions were made and passed: 

1.	 Resolved, that the Board of Trustees conduct a study 
of the ADA's governance structure to assure the 
position of the Association to address emerging 
technologies and future trends in dentistly and that a 
resolution for implementation be presented to the 
2000 House of Delegates. 

2.	 Resolved, that the Board refer to the appropriate 
agencies the task of coordinating available 
information on public awareness and electronic 
activities by the dental profession and reporting to the 
2000 House of Delegates. 

3.	 Resolved, that the ADA urge state dental societies to 
commit funds that help support dental education in 
their states. 

The House of Delegates voted 84.8% yes to change 
the office of Treasurer from an appointed to an elected 
position. It also amended its rules to make the Treasurer 
the chairman of the Administrative Review Committee. 
They passed new bylaws changes to reflect these 
amendments and stipulated that the candidates' names 
and curriculum vitae would be submitted to the House 
of Delegates in the first mailing in the year of the 
election. The election process for the office for 
Treasurer will be preceded by a campaign strictly limited 
to visiting the District Caucus Meetings during the annual 
session. Candidates are not allowed to raise funds for a 
campaign, or conduct any social functions, hospitality 
SUites, or electioneering activities. 

The House of Delegates passed a resolution on the 
"Future of Dentistry Project." In the resolution, there are 
provisions for specific recommendations reryardin o 

b b 

utilization and dissemination of the information. The 
progress report on the "Future of Dentistry Project" will 
be submitted to the 2000 House of Delegates. It will 
have a financial impact of $248,900 in 2000 and $101,010 
in 2001. 

By a very close vote (209 yes - 204 no) the House of 
Delegates voted that a task force should be appointed by 
the President to study the allocation of delegates and the 
composition of the ADA House of Delegates. The task 

force is to make recommendations, by report, to the 
2000 House of Delegates. It was funded for $5,000 (one 
time only). 

-George H. Schlothauer, DDS 

Scientific Matters 
Hawaii, what a beautiful place to conduct the 

business of the American Dental Association. A state so 
beautiful and different then any other, with its own rich 
culture and traditions and warm and gracious people. 

My assigned area was Scientific Matters. I would like 
to thank Dr. Mike Pudwill and past President Dr. Tim 
Rose for asking me to serve on the Scientific Matters 
Reference Committee and again to Dr. Pudwill for 
appointing me Chairman of the Scientific Matters for the 
10th District Caucus. 

Although our profession is rooted in science there 
were not many resolutions and very little controversy. 
Many resolutions were of a housekeeping nature in 
improving language and intent on many existing policies 
such as use of the ADA name on promotional and 
educational materials, Association policy on research 
funds and issues relating to product labeling and 
provisions for acceptance of products. 

The House adopted a resolution encouraging all 
dental manufacturers especially those with accepted 
products to use whenever possible, materials that are 
biodegradable and/or recyclable. 

The two resolutions of greatest interest were one that 
amended the ADA Principles of Ethics and Code of 
Professional Conduct relating to the postexposure to 
blood or other potentially infectious material. This is not 
a controversial policy and the Council on Scientific 
Affairs will develop and publish an Association report 
addressing postexposure protocols. The other was the 
update of the policy statement on Bloodborne 
Pathogens, Infection Control and the Practice of 
Dentistry. Both of these were good resolutions and 
reflected the most current science and understandinba of 
the infectious disease process. 

We will also continue to support the distribution of 
listing of the products in the ADA Seal Program. Please 
remember to support the products that cany the ADA 

Continued on Page 15 
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Delegate Reports 
Continued/rom Page 14 

Seal. The seal is of great value and must be earned by 
meeting rigorous standards of acceptance. 

As always it is an honor and a privilege to represent 
and serve the Nebraska Dental Association. Thank you 
for the opportunity. 

-Ed Vigna, DDS 
ADA Elected Delegate 

Dental Education and Licensure 
This year I was assigned to attend the meetings of the 

Council on Dental Education and Licensure. When 
you've been a member of the House of Delegates for 5 
or more years, special interest groups often seek you 
out for your opinion and help in trying to persuade 
other members of the 10th District to vote a certain way. 
This meeting in Hawaii was no exception. 

Typically, the Budget, with its costly programs and 
potential dues increase, is the focus of attention, but this 
year it seemed there was more time spent and more 
lobbying efforts pointed toward topics addressed by the 
Council on Dental Education and Licensure. 

At the center of the controversy were applications for 
specialty recognition. The criteria for specialty 
recognition was clearly set fOlth and handled masterfully 
by the Speaker of the House. Finally, after all the 
deliberations and many velY close votes, Oral and 
Maxillofacial Radiology was accepted, and Dental 
Anesthesiology and Oral Medicine were defeated. 

In addition, there was much discussion and numerous 
motions from the floor regarding criteria for speciality 
application, training of dental hygienists, the 10M report, 
Continuing Education Recognition Program (CERP) 
recognition of CE providers, satellite dental clinics, 
recruitment and retention of personnel, opposition to 
the PEW report, continuing competency, licensure by 
credentials, and timely report of National Board exam 
scores. 

All in all, it was a very busy meeting and; as always, 
I am honored to represent the dentists of Nebraska in 
the ADA House of Delegates. 

-Dr. Jim Smith 

An archaeologist is the best husband any woman can have: 
the older she gets, the more interested he is in her. 

-Agatha Christie 

Social Ramifications of 
Chemical Dependency 
Recovery 

Use of alcohol, and in some cases, drugs, is socially 
accepted in American culture. Over seventy percent of 
the adult American population consumes alcohol and 
ten percent of our population suffers from the disease of 
chemical dependency. 

Chemical dependency can be a physical, 
psychological, and social dependency. Most of us have 
the common awareness of the physical dependency 
symptoms of chemical dependency, such as 
physiological reactions experienced when without 
alcohol or drugs. We are also aware of the 
psychological dependency symptoms, such as the need 
to use to calm an."iety and medicate emotional pain. 

With seventy percent of the population using alcohol, 
Americans are lIsing in many social situations, such as at 
dinner with guests, at parties, after sports actiVities, and 
when socializing with friends. One of the most difficult 
obstacles to successful recovery from alcohol or drug 
dependency is giving up the use in these social 
situations. 

Intellectually, we might say it would be easy to just 
quit and continue one's social activities. Emotionally, it 
is a much different story. When one quits using, many 
people are uncomfortable using around others who do 
not. The non-user senses this and also may be 
uncomfortable in these situations. Many who want to 
quit need to avoid social situations involving alcohol and 
drugs to avoid the temptation of using again. These 
developments may result in loss of social connectedness 
and in some cases, complete loss of past impottant 
social relationships. 

Individuals in recovery, family, friends, colleagues, 
and treatment prOViders need to recognize the dynamics 
of social need. The individual in recovery will need to 
inventory their social relationships and situations and 
determine what can be healthy for them and can be 
retained and what is unhealthy for them (detrimental to 
recovery) and needs to be changed. Everyone can 
enhance recovery efforts by providing alcohol and drug
free social opportunities for their family and friends in 
recovery and by supporting and encouraging non-use by 
those in recovery when they are attending social 
activities where alcohol or drugs are available. 

The Licensee Assistance Program (LAP) provides 
chemical dependency assessments, referral and follow
up to licensed professionals. The LAP can help licensed 
professionals successfully develop strategies to address 
the social ramifications of chemical dependency. Please 
contact the LAP at 402-354-8055 or 1-800-851-2336. 
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Nove"'ber 15, 1999 

~'!4'L 
Stephen fl. LeePer DDS 
D""" •... 
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North Nebraska District Dental Association Cheerful Givers Frank Odorisio 

More than 80 NDA members and 3 Districts have 
contributed to the Association's effort to fund ASDA 
membership for all freshmen dental students at our two 
schools. We have reached our goal, but it's never too late to 
send a check to support this project. The NDA hopes to do 
this again next year, a check now is still vety meaningful. 

Thanks to the folloWing for helping this program get off to 
a successful start. 

John P. Ahlschwede
 
Joseph Aitken
 
Charles Anderson
 
William F Baeder
 
Wayne Barkmeier
 
David Blaha
 
Dick Bradley
 
Bill Bresnahan
 
Jerry Brockman
 
Robert Burrows
 
Brett Cascini
 
Dennis Claridge
 
R. J. Drahota 
M.B. Dvorak
 
Thomas G Fagot
 
Don Fenster
 
Rich Fitzgerald
 
M. A. Furmanski
 
Jeffrey Garvey
 
Roger Gerstner
 
Gerry Haney
 
Paula Harre
 
Heartland Endodontic Specialists
 
Mike Hecox
 
Dennis Higginbotham
 
Robert L. Hinrichs
 
Eric Hodges
 
William T. Holthaus
 
David Hoover
 
Don Igel
 
Terry Jensen
 
Michael E. Knauss
 
Kenneth Knowles
 
Harold P. Kreski
 
Sonya Kummer
 
Curtis Kuster
 
Benton Kutler
 
Sandi Larson
 
Steve Leeper
 
Julie Marshall
 
Richard Marshall
 
Max M. Martin, Jr.
 
Philip Maschka
 
Daniel D. McClenahan
 
Kim McFarland
 
James A. McKnight
 
Jessica Meeske
 
Garrett & Mark Mendlik
 
Stacy Moffenbier
 
Scott L. Morrison
 
Carol Murdock Stanislav
 
James P. Murphy
 
William Nelson
 

Omaha District Dental Society 
Gerald Ott 
Terry Owen 
James Pietro 
Cassandra Pietrok 
Kenneth Pinkerton 
Stephen Pryor 
M. L. Pudwill 
Richard G. Reichenbach 
George Schlothauer 
Robert C. Schlumberger 
John Seberg 
R. Scott Shaddy 
James D. Slominski 
Henry St. Germain 
Michael Starkey 
Paul R. Swayne 
Don Theophilus 
Allen Thomsen 
Brett Thomsen 
Frank Varon 
Lynne Vieceli 
James A. Walker 
James E. Weesner 
Jack c. Wesch 
West District Dental Society 
Deb West 
Gary Westerman 
Terry Wilwercling 

New Members, Phone #s, Addresses 
Please Keep Us Updated re: new addresses, new phone 
numbers, or corrections in the membership directory 

New Addresses/Corrections 
Please change in your NDA Membership Directory 

Dr. Elizabeth C. Walsh Dr. Gary L. Quast 
1001 S. 70th St., Ste 225 3120 South 99th Avenue 
Lincoln, NE 68510 Omaha, NE 68124 
402/484-5545 402/392-1999 

Dr. John Justice Dr. James E. S. Lewis 
3076 N. Park Lane 3605 Sheridan Blvd 
Columbus, NE 68601 Lincoln, NE 68506 
402/564-8166 402/489-4422 

Dr. R Allen Hurlbert Dr. Darrell J Ebke 
P.O. Box 222 5726 Lenox Avenue 
Ord, NE 68862-0222 Lincoln, NE 68510 
308/728-7788 402/489-6961 
308/728-5788 (Fax) 

New Members 

Dr. James H. Kennedy Dr. Todd S. Wragge 
1816 Third St., Apt #2 P.O Box 157 
Columbus, NE 68601 Pierce, NE 68767 
402/564-4408 402/329-6850 
FPC(: 402/564/4408 Fax: 402/329-4912 
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December 16 
ODDS Holiday Dinner Dance, Omaha 
CountlY Club 

January 4 
ODDS Board Meeting, Pastime's, 6:30 p.m. 

January 4 & 5 
"Coronal Polishing for Dental Assistants", 
Central Community College, Hastings. For 
more info contact Marie Cecil at 461-2467 or 
1-800-742-7872 ext. 2467. 

January 7 
Nebraska AGD Course, "Nutrition", Dr. David 
Meinz, Omaha. For more info contact Joe 
Pittman at (402) 597-2297. 

January 10 
LDDS Board of Trustees Meeting, NDA 
Office, 5:30 p.m. 

January 11 
ODDS CE & General Membership Meeting, 
Student Research Reports - 6:30 p.m., Dinner 
- 7:30 p.m., Anthony's. 

January 20 
LDDA General Membership Meeting, 
Speaker - Dr. Kim McFarland, social - 5:30 
p.m., Dinner - 6 p.m., Hillcrest Country Club. 

January 28 
CE Course, "Dr. 
Restorative Materials 
Henry Weeth Lecturs
C.E.) 

Karl 
for 

hip", 

F. 
the 
UN

Leinfelder; 
Year 2000, 

MC. (7 hrs. 

February 1 
ODDS Board Meeting, Pastime's, 6:30 p.m. 

February 8 
ODDS CE & General Membership Meeting, 
Speaker - 6:30 p.m., Dinner - 7:30 p.m., 
Anthony's. 

February 15 
LDDA Board of Trustees Meeting, NDA 
Office, 5:30 p.m. 

*UNMC Course Registration 402/559
5916 

For more information 402/559-4152 

*Creighton University registration & 
information in Omaha 402/280-5054, 
outside Omaha 1/888/273-6576 

Making Resolutions You Can Keep
 
How do you feel about New Year's resolutions? Are you 

among the 50% who never make them because you know 
there's no way you're going to keep them? Before you 
abandon the idea again this year, take a look at these 
suggestions on how to make resolutions you will be able to 

keep. 

• Make sure you are the one who wants the change. 
Changing just to please someone else usually results in failure 
and bitterness. 

• Be realistic. Make your resolution attainable. You want 
your resolution to be a challenge, but not something beyond 
the realm of possibility. If you know nothing about 
computers, don't expect to be programming your own 
computer l)y the end of February 

• Be specific. Instead of saying "'I'm going to start 
exercising," say "'I'm going to use the stair stepper for 20 
minutes 3 days a week." 

• Set a time limit to your goal. Break it down into small 
steps that are fa irly easy to accomplish and reward yourself 
each time you reach the smaller goal. 

• Find an accountability partner. Letting others know your 
goals keeps you accountable and gives you the extra push to 

help you over the bumps in your journey to success. 

A new year is a great time to make changes, so don't let fear 
of failure keep you back. As the saying goes, "If you shoot for 
the moon and miss, at least you're still up among the stars." 

Foundation Makes Grants 
The Nebraska Dental Foundation has recently awarded 

grants to assist several projects. A $2'50 grant was made 
to the G.l. Forum's scholarship fund. This Omaha group 
uses these funds to help a minority student who is 
studying in a dental related profession. 

A grant of $500 was made to the NDA's Committee on 
the New Dentist to help pay for start up costs of a web 
site. 

The Foundation Board of Directors also plans to do a 
mailing to NDA members to solicit donations. Please 
remember the Nebraska Dental Foundation and support 
their efforts. 
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FOR SALE: Gendex Panel ipse [[ Panoramic X-ray - $3000; 
Autoclave-Tuttnauer model 1730-$750; Dry Heat Sterilizer Wayne 
Model - $200; Automatic Film Processor Air Techniques AT2000 
- Cephalometric Collimator with head bolder - $450; Cresent 
\'(iiggle Bug Trirurator - $200; Unitek Orthosrudy Articular - $17'); 
Srar Titan Scalers - $350 each; High Speed hand pieces + $150 
each; Dr. Stools - $200 each; Assistant Stools - $250 each; 
Polaroid Close up Camera with rhree lens $250; Operatoly 
Cabinets wall mount for lirerarure anel Cresr samples - $25; Lead 
Aprons with hanger; X-ray View Box, Triael 2000 light curing 
Unit; ]-boxes - $10 each; Bracket Trays wirh bracker arm - $50 
each. Please call in Lincoln, (402) 423-3111 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY - Esrablished dental practice in 
Lincoln ro include building, equipmenr, and furnishings. Great 
location. For details call 489-5977 or 488-6387, eve. 

GP, NEB - SOUTII WEST AREA. Gross $856k, 2 drs, 8 dr days 
per wk, 8 ops, 3000 sq ft. FFS. Call Perer Mirabito DDS, Precise 
Consultants, 303-759-8425, 1-800-307-2537 

GP, COWRADO-GREELEY AREA. Gross $350k, 4 days/wk, 3 
ops, est 20+ yrs. FFS. Call Perer Mirabito DDS, Precise 
Consultants, 303-759-8425, 1-800-307-2537 

Associate Dentist Wanted for two office/two dentist pracrice in 
South Central Nebraska by July 1, 2000 or sooner due ro 
rerirement of senior partner. Qualiry, modern, esthetic pracrice 
providing all treatment including orthodontics and implant 
placement. Possible partnership in 12 months. 100% porential 
financing by owner. Inquire NDA Box 1025. 

GENERAL DENTIST NEEDED for modern qualiry, preventive 
practices surrounding Omaha-Council Bluffs area. Furure 
options available. Send resume to NDA Box 1118. 

OFFICE IN EASTERN NEBRASKA looking for rhe following 
Specialists to share and office: Periodontist, Endodontist and 
Pedodontist. Send inquiries ro NDA, Box #0426. 

FOR LEASE Office space available approxirnarely May 2000. 
South 48th Street in Lincoln. Completely ser up as dental office 
with four operatories, 1,364 sq ft. Current doctor wanting to sell 
equipment. Call 421-1175. 

Established general dental practice for sale in Lincoln. Contact 
waugh the Nebraska Denta) Association. 476-1704. Box 923. 

ASSOCIATESHIP POSITION AVAILABLE in the Omaha, 
NE/Council Bluffs, LA area. Potential buy-in opportunity. Please 
contact Valorie Wiley at 402-733-3932 if interested. 

NEBRASKA PRACTICE OPPOR11JNITIES ASSOCIATE TO 
PARTNER WOKING FOR A LIFE STYLE CHANGE? Consider 
this SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES opportuniryl Guaranteed 
associate salary, buy-in six months, no down payment, 100% 
potential financing by owner, no monrhly payments to owner 
until guaranteed monthly salary is met, candidates must have 
appropriate practice experience. Fax cover letter anel 
confidential resume to Jayne Reeh, c/o Gene Giles, DD.S., 
Alliance, NE Fax #308-762-1827. 

VERY BUSY PRACllCE IN GROWING SOUTIlEASTERN SO 
community looking for an associate to join our currenr 2 doctor, 
2 hygiene ream. If interested please call for more information 
605-996-1223 or e-mail doctorm@santel.net 

OMAHA (BEllEVUE) PRACTICE FOR SALE ··High traffic and· 
visible free standing building "New offices '·2 operatories fully 
furnished ··9 operatories plumbed and wired ·'50-65 New pts 
monthly ··Priced to sell Call Mike (402) 597-2777 

ASSOCIATE DENTIST NEEDED FUll TIME. Immediate 
position available in Fremont, NE Send resume to NDA Box 
#1116. 

FOR SALE: GE Panilipse x-ray -$1500; PhiJips Orabe 60 x-ray 
$750.00; Dent-X 810 Processor - $1300; Dental Ez VSR (Blue) 
Chair $1950; Dental-E-E 1000 Dr Stool $175; Adec TrackLight 
$1200; Adec Ceiling 30/Mount Light - $900; Airtechnique Air Star 
Compressor - $1250; Vac Star Ihp Vacuum Pump with Separator 
and Stand - $700; 12 Button Commuicator System - $1800; 
Harvey Hydroclave - $1600; Porter N2 0/02 NitJOus/Oxide and 
Oxygen Head with stand - $1950; Frazer Haslake Central 
Manifold System - $800; Star Recessed View Box - 8"xlO" (4)
$200; orher items available. Please call in Lincoln (402) 489
6961 

EASTERN SOUTII DAKOTA - Practice for sale in university 
town. 99'Vo coJlections. No managed care. $280K gross on 4 
days/week (no evenings or weekends). Excellent schools, great 
hunring. Call: Clair R. Gerry (605) 336-6400. 

DENTIST: VA Medical Center, Omaha, Nebraska. has an 
OPENING for a full-time staff dentist. The applicant should be 
proficient in aU phases of general dentistry and have had a GPR of 
eqUivalent. Send/fax cunent CV to: VA MEDICAL CENTER. Human 
Resources, 4101 Woolworth Avenue, Omaha, NE 68105, (402) 449
0614, FAX 402-449-0618, An Equal 0PP0I1unity Employer 

All ads with an NDA box number should be mailed to:
 

Nebraska Dental Associarion • NDA Box # • 3120 "0" Street· Lincoln NE 68510
 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS: Musr be submirred in typewrirren form. Indicate the number of issues in which the ad 
is to be published. Rares for NDA Members (per issue): $9.00 for 30 words or less; 30 cents for each additional word. For 
replies to NDA box number, an additional $1.00. For non-NDA Members add fifty percenr to these rates. NOTE: advanced 
payment for classified ads MUST accompany order. For Display Advertising rare card, contact the NDA office. Send 
classified ad with remittance to: 

Nebraska Dental Associarion • 3120 "0" Street· Lincoln NE 68510 
DEADLINE: Three weeks before publication. 

Holiday Ornaments 
UNMC's College of Dentistry has a few Centennial 

Christmas Tree ornaments left. They're only $5 each plus 

shipping. Call the ND~ if you wish to order one or a few. 

They're velY attracrive and would make a nice gift. 

In Memoriam 
Dr. Harold Heinz of Beatrice passed away in May of 

1999. Dr. Heinz was a 1935 graduate of UNMC College of 
Dentistry. Our sympathies to his family. 
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THE LONGER YOU WAIT.... 

For more information 
or to schedule a 
personal consultation 
to discuss your needs, 
call AFTCO today. 

If you are considering retirement within 
the next ten years, then the time to act is 

now. 

THE MORE YOU LOSE! 

You've worked too 
hard to let your practice 

waste away as you approach 
retirement. 

AFTCO's Pre-Sale Program enables 
you to practice less, maintain your 
income, protect the value of your 
practice, and can considerably 
improve your "Quality of Life." 

Nebraska Dental Association 
3120 "0" Street 
Lipcoln, Nebraska 68510 
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